
LADY MADE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Fes?
St. two doors p.m the U. S. Bask. Ww Tr

i►aderteker respectfully Informs the public that h
so :mwased his eady made coffin warehouse to the

ete-Thigrecently Jere pled by Mr. R. G. Berford,dlrectly
opposite his *lda Ind, where be Is always 3repaired to at-
sad promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at-

Millionto all the details ofthe business of an Undertaker
Mr Mopes to merit public confidence. He will lie prepared
StALLAIOaltil to protide Hearses, Biers, C Lazes and
*seri requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
*wintry willbe promptly attended to.

His residence is In the same building with his wart
boom, where those who need his services may lied him
stagy Ume. sterznexces:
w.w. tawtn. Rev. .701114 et..CR. D. D.

/Dan ILIDDLS,
JUIWIS FITTON.
W. B. ■'CLOBC,
WWI HARRIS,

REV. ROBERT BBCCE, D. D

RIC. slam. wmta•ms, I

JOILPII KERR,
RZV. JAMES R. DAVIS,

0 THOSE WHOSE OCCUP A '111)!•93 TE. 9 0
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

class wf indivldonts is Very namerons. They are those
Who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work.
wink in feaTher. Stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
asattafattarere, areall more 'or lbss subject to disease ac-
t tswrdint to thestrength of their constitution. The only
itarkbod to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa
Newham) which abstracts from the circulation ail delet e
Rieke humors, and expein them by the bowels. Tonics
Muer form are injurious, as they only 7.0 t off the evil
*II 10 stake It more fatal. The use of Brandret les Pills
willionrare health, because they take all Impure mat ter
water the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills
de sot forte, but they assist nature, and are not opposed.
bat hannottise with her.
3 96014 at Dr. Brandreth'► Office, In the Diamond,
Pli6burio. Price 25 cents per box, with fun directions.

14 611.1C—The only place In Pittsburgh where the
lIENUINIE Pills canbe obtained,ls the Doctor's own Of.
bee In the Diamond. sep 1011

Le I what makes your Teeth co unusually white?Quota Josh's dolcinia to him Cul her night,To awkeyours look so, with a grin, replied forth,
I'velwonibt youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'T.s thebest now in use, so thegentlefolks say.
And stnee they have tried this, east all others away
But to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, ray dear Fat, at the lus tre of mine.

Then try tl is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not tine.
Having tried Dr. ..Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the ingredients ofits compo
altion,l cheerfully say, 1 consider it one ofthe safest, as
it Istone of the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made Use of••Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that It is une of the hest den
trifices in use. Being In a liquid form. it combines neat
*elle with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth. its perfume yelds
a etagranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TI BBCTTa.

The undersigned have used ..Tho' n's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an cstreme•
ly pleasant dentifrice, eserelsing a most salutary influ-ence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
aecumillation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Ila v.
lug thoroughly tested its virtues, we take oleautre in re
commending it to the public, hcliceing it to be the best a r
ticlaoflhe kind now In use.
.1 ROBERTSON,
ROIPT H PEEBLES,

JAMES P JACK.
CHAS P. SCULL)

C DARRAGH,
J X XuORHEAD,
SL RIXO WALT,

W4! ArCAND L
JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOHNS,

Prtpared and said by WILLI %%11'11011N, Apo; ;acs
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pillshergh; and
at'aittkeprineipa Druggists', and "futile'. Nlcdical Agen
el. Fourth street. sep

PERESTING CUREperformed by De.Swayne'sC7 s.stpriasid 'Syrupof Prunus Virgrinianu,or Wild Cher.
el. Basing made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my (amity,
which entirely eared my child., The sympiony were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with coustant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-c.OrWhich I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until I
was advised to mAke trial of this invaluable medicine.
Artier seeing the effects it had upon illy child, and con•
cladireg to make the same trial upon myqrif, which en•
!rely relieved me nra cough that I was afflicted with for

1111"sy years Any person wishing to see me can ca at
ay bonne la Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.
.1. Mixon.

Dd. MAYNE'S SYRUP OF ‘VI LD CHERRY
W. oaf the atteitilon of the public to the numerous

eeettilleattea which have been In circulation In our palter
satiootoe.tbers of this city, highly recommending Dr.
Smarm". Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
see the original certificates, and have no donht but they
come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of ill,. benefits
widththey have received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above aledicitte. who can speak 'with confidence of it■
vietrea.—Saterday Chronicle.

?stow Crnsgits:—With sincerity I would advise
you. one and all, both sick and well, always to have a
baleen( Dr Swinges Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
le -year house—it Is invaluable in cases of emeruency,
Ma& as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
COl.lOllll l, which is often the cause of spitting of blond,
ifilokut Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
hem flight, and various other causes, producing:real
Mins. sudden colds from improper exposure. which
ate sees let ran to an alarming extent, for want of
MEW* being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.IllwarmeaCOmpoundilyrtip of Wild Cherry repeatedly

ay faintly, and always with marked success—l canriessansend it with confidence, as tieing one of the hesthaft nsedklaes which has ever been offered to theprmin.—Bassiey Cirexielt.
Reid by Wm. Thorn. Wholesale ¢ Retell, only egenieateltallearyib. e10..53 Market street. Ben 10
-DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON

CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.J. Dritalso—On Friday, the3Oth oflast month, about*Maack at alsht,the Plasing.Grooving and Easli ManWildaley, owned by Gay, Dilworth t Co, with a large

*lily Om
lowathy of dressed and todressed lumber, was all eonsu.

The haw Bak which bought of yon some time back
tsaa Ist the mat exposed situation during the fire, and
anis eialliraly red hot —I am pleased to Inform you it was
to at the elms of the tire,and 211 the boobs, papers.

aamak...thishi the best recommendation I tin give of
Ifmtaightypf your saki&5e124....t1 TUOMAH m COTT

PITIZINGTOrinilllirivailed Blacking,
IitiNIIIPACTIIRED and sold wholesale and retail.3112.11Le1ie iliumone door below Smithfield.21--iy.

TORN BUTTERWORT[. .yuctiouser cud Commis.siva .Na►lLeat, Louisville, ICY.. will attend to lb.oak of teat Ratite,Dry Goods,O.°cedes, Farah ore, ,tc.ea Regulars:lles every Tuesday, Tbnrsday, and FriSky secwwlees, at 10O'clock, A. M. Cashadvances madeestlipsient
. Sep 10

REMOVAL
CAwII7III7ED tots removed bis warble EstablisteAIL Mienb.:ll)ll Wood at. opposite Faboestoek's Dry:lkileiliet be Will keep constantly on band Tomb811111M11,10‘MOMMIlltaete. ap 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING-
0111KNISE, Footsie Psistrr.PoortS ts.. $ story

=1176.re Jesbora z writ! ootk eett a eats

obi kb roosts. may 5.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil PitalusfactorY•
'
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ONST.INTL Yon hand a superior article cf Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any teruertiture. and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its often:lye qualties, and one ihird cheaper, man.
ulact tired by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M C. EDF.Y.

3 -In 4,1843

BIRMINGHANI
LOCK AND SCREW F.►CTORI.

r TI F. subscriber having Opened a shop No 6g. seropd
street, bei weep Market and Wond sirepts,Plitsburgh

in connectir n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
frilly Informs Inn friends and the public, that he will be
happy to tie favored with their orders for any artic I es In
his line,

Dnor Locks and Fasteners, n !various d scriptions,hand and made to ordrr.
Tobacco Mill and Timber Srre wa.
Lirer Screws, for Iron Work,,and Screws (or PressesRile al may he required,
Carpenter.' and Builders Sr, requested to call heron

contracting for Jobs, and cinntine his articles and prices
ocka repaired and jobbins zeneruily l'one in he ',cat

manner. an I on the lowest terms.
.1 %S. PATTERSON. Jr.me• 3-6 m

EtOBERT PORTER, .4ttorney at Lew—Office
the corner f ICUItIt and Smithfield vs ser. 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

knd ['nose Furnishing Warehouse, 101 Wood
&reel, pear sth

! HE Subscriber having comuleted his arrangements
at hip were stand, is now prepared to offer to his

friends. and the public. a large and complete assortment
of Looking Glasses and lintiselurnishing Hardware.
(at prices to fait the times )

Pier and Mantel Glasius In (-flit and %Wm:anyPrattles, of the must apprcved and superior workman-ship.
Toilci Glasses wlth 1. 2. 3 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained, doted, and p liar (rained Glassesstiitah!e for Merchants, (nr those wanting cheap glasses.)Japanned Waiters and Trews of all colors and patterns.ivory handle Knives and Forks, in sells or ginseng.
Buck and Bane handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do
Dixon's Brittania Metal lea and Coffee Setts (su•

nerlor gnat li.)
American Mannfactu g do, in setts, or single pieces.German Silver Tea and Tattle Spoons,
Silver plated and Braes Candles' icks, Snutreisdo.Britannia Metal Lamps, for burning Sprrawr,La,d Oil.Brass and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)Fire Shovels and Tongs, Hand Irons•
With a variety of other art tries too numerous to men-

tion, all ofwhich will he otrered at the lowest cash pri
N,R Portrait, Mlolalure,nnd ether Framing done at the

shortest notice, repauring ofall kinds totemled to. Look.
Int,Class plaierNhy tne box or fitnip tignt. Priats for Fra.min;, conmantly on hand

fen 23 TF10.3. A 1111.1.1ER.
Adams' Patent "Eatighphy"

HAT now been before
the pubic 3 year,. du-

rin: which time. sever.il
thod4an,tis have been sold
and in daily we, We are
confident of nein?, surdained
n altr int; they are the best
Cotter %lois n the United
Staley, any way you fiz it.'
Several mmitfiratinns are
modeler suit the fancy of

and the. pow" of
hn,.haodo
So;r 1 by the zrowi or dozen

at the niriiinfaclory

Castitly made to

order.

Pairbanks' Patent Platform Scales.
Thet‘e genuinrarticlett, ni a clv-s. and mo,t improt,tl

va rir ttes, concia nI ly on hand and for Ka ir• at v.ry Irdured
prire: be In, [bar nfaciarer I, R. LIS' I Nf;t4TO S.

". —lf Front hp, wean Ho,. and Cant ,i4.

NEW EsTA 1-1 (ASH !NIEN T.
"Upholstery Fuiriiishisar..,s.

'II//F,sulniicri`ier reso4llllll Pi iend• and
the PUI.,IIC (list he has jiiAl Oflemeil the store No

30 Fifth curet, near Ihi• Etch age {lank. and Atli/noo,:
Mr J 11 Willi.tlof.'Grocer,--whore he In tonik 10 mann
fai•ture In the Ire=t •tyle. and nave trade for ',ale a hill
as-ortmeni Of the first quail, y i f t'photiitrre Pete i+h

n:a.aurhas flan, Shuck and Shay tI 11r
Pr ~, for Cll.l h at near
ly 100 yer Crol legs I Iran former prices.

ALSO. SoraS, Cliatrg.r,r rn spelt
and Cut taint arranged tier the nrwr Pl (3.01100 F— All of
which he otters ter execute in a manner unequaled Ili
this or un,urpaP,ed in any- oilier 0,1y,

mar 20 1 v inflN T. STCWART

Conveyancing.
AMES BLAKELY.,oloinilea to eser.ute all kinds of

wriliwzs. -itch a. Deeds. Mortgages. A parent irf'S In•
dentures. Articles of Partnership. Leiters of Attorney.

4—, in a neat and legal manner and at halfof
°rater charges, al his old stand Penn street, ac.ir the $11;
ward market house. felt. 23.

aIRON CITY HOTEL;
The old stand of Matthew Patrick.
(Lately occupied by John !eons.)

riiHEoub,criber wishes to inform the citizens of rills
Mire', and the travelling tallow, that he has leased

the above well known stand, (situated on Fifth street,
between Market and Wnod,) where he will be ha ripe to
aceommodate all his old friend., and as many new ones
as will be pleased to acknowledge him as tl,eir host.—
His terms will he moderate, stilted to the times. Ili,
table will be supplied with the best that the Market of
fords. fits bar will be fornished with the choicest of
liquors, both domestic and foretell. His stables are •pa
elous and commodious, conducted by experienced and
attentive ostlers.

03fle wonid Inform the citizens that he la prepared
toaccommodate a number ofWeekly, Monthly or Year•
fy hoarders at reduced price.

RAM! OF BOAR'
Single Meal, 25 cent,. t Lodging, 121 eta.

Board per Week, 112.50.
;nay 13-3m. M11731. PORTSSR.

rp HEsultier he r tus justreceived from Philadelphia andJIL New York, withaer neral and extensive Amor!.
ment ofDRUGS, CHEMICALS. PERFUMER r, andevery article in his line of business, which hell; deter.
mined in sell on the most reasonahle i•rms for cash.—
He believes he can offer stronger inducements than any
similar establishment In this city to country Physician.
and Merchant', who wish to supply themselves withDrugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe hest
ity and uniform strength. Orders w;11 he filled withac-
curacy and elegance. Final' ■ can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumeryand Cosmetics ofevery descrip•ion.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup_
pert heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constantdisposition to please and accommodate—a rare in pro-
curing and gelling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision of the sales and transaction ofthe sstah_
lishment—precatti ion and accuracy in compound) med-icines—and by Industry and perseverance, to mer nincrease of public patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN
Regular Morning PacketFOR BEAVER.

• .---....... The fast rannine and well knowr
Steamer

CLEVELAND,
SHARP lizarrnict., Master, will depart daily from Pitt,:_
burgh et 9 o'clock, A. M,, and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.For freight or passage, appty on board. or to

BIRMINOHAM.& CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The 11!:17tar canal parLet to Cleveland OhioGreenville and Meadville Pa ; and MaMillon oa OleOhio Canal, connecting with Mesmer Cleveland at literi-
vermin be in operation Immediately en opening of/nay.kation, mar !6/-tf.

A - J DUNDOLOW, ATTORNEY ATL4W bar re
• removed Me oaks to No 63 Filth Duvet. betwontWeod and SMithlield sta.snext door to .Aa !demopr.7,•orMrow;

113TO INVAAJDS.
-Haw imporitot It Is that yea continence without 1less of time with Biannalern's Plt.t.a. They mildly but

surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no caseof sickness can affect the human frame, that these eele-
Mated Pills do net relieve as much as medicine can do.Colds and coughs are wore benehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and candles. Very well, per-
haps.as paliatives, but worth 'nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Baanonz-rn Pimacure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure disease°,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.CURE 01 d C.SNCEROUS SORE,

Finn SING, January 21. 1843.Doctor Brosjemin BenedestA—Honored Sir:Owing I.you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I BinInduced to make a public aeknowledgemhnt of the benefitnty wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter she was taken with a pain in herankle, which soon became very much Inflamed andswollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sentfor the doctor During hisatMndance the pain and swell
log increared to an alarming degree, and in three weeksfiom its first commencing it became a running soreShe could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse.and the sore larger all the white. He said if It was healed up it would he her death, hut he appeared to be at a
loss how ID proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to ruttier the most terrible tortures. Vie therefore sought
other nid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw It that he could soon cure the sore, and give herease at once• To our surprise he g: ye her nn tette!,
and acknowledged that tt baffled all his skill.

Thai we felt after having tried during one whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, lit
ahsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidlytailing in the prime of her years from her continuedaufferinr„ Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget tide Pilictletermined
to fairly lee' their curative. effects. To my wife's greatcomfort the first few doses afforded great relief of thepain. Witnln one week, to the astonishment of ourselves and every one who knew °film case• the swellingand the inflammation began toupees° that she felt quiteeasy, and world sleep comfortably, and, sir, after piaweeks' use she was ahie to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family whichshe had not done for nearly 14 months. In a time over
two months from the time she lirst cootritettecd the useof your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite eau nd, andher health better than it had been In quite a number ofyears before. I send you this statement after •wo year,
test of the cure, considering it only an act of Justice toyou and the public a' large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY k ELIZA A. LITTLE.P. 8. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can
cerous. and finally said no good could be done. grileSSthewhole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills. which saved us from all further misery, and forwhich we hope r he thankful. T. it E. L.erralold at 23eente per hoz, with directions.

Onset-yr the new labels, each having urine it Iwo rig
natures of Dr. Brandreth. So each hot of the envies.has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

Brandreth upon It.
'l•he only place In Pitightireh where the real Brandreth rills ran to obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,

in the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Prandreth Ms can never be obtained in anydime store.

The following. are the only aeents.appoteted by Dr. 11Brandreth, for the rale ar his Vegetable Univer.ial Pills
in.Allegheny cremo:

Petectera. G H LEE. ritionrc hMr. /oho Gass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan— [lmmo,ham.
C. F. D'ehl—Elizabethtown.
II Rowtasd—M'Keeepnrt.
Press!, Irwin—Pieak,et
John Johnston—Notoestawn.
Chessman Spaulding _Stewartstown

Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith rort►r—Tarentom.
George Power —Fairy itw.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Negte, Eset Liberl v,

w Aril Tlboonpoon --Wilk toshurgh
Will 0 flu nier— A Iten'o Mitt mar 23. 1843

NOTICE
TO DR BR ANDRETSI'S AGENTS!

Th. Air. in which was ralablitheii In, its.
Mirror...or agent. In 11,. ,ream

ll'al tiljrel. I- now, •and Mr t; 11 LEE
in thr [ham rnd. ket re«,, IN-oninterd rrt. ":•. •.1 for

.ral. an I Lintrtirni• .4111)r ft,andeili-
will lite rforr.underwand,r hal Itr,tt. will •rrirl a irarellin:
alto, I lirotlfri Il,r rount my onc, a near in
for nil.. made and re.,u ,iOy ravel Irr

;II 11.• pro, v 111,1 with :1 power 01 duly
Ihr I Irrk of Ihr riis and runty of New York,

‘l, , It 11 all IIPC•0!,1,1r VOWher, and papetit,
klt 1, J Toe, i, any trar,but, agent lino. In petinsvl.

B BR
N P. Rentem'ier Nr. G • H. Lee, In rear of tbe Star.

ket nniv inv only, A.2,11 in ritisbargli.
New York ..Line 1.1,ti, !id 1,

TILE is u E WAY"ro REcovEct riEALTit.rr Fin individual only ivt.ty,t, to know the r' ht way
to pursue il; and thyreare voile were It arectI made
known how !Iry mirms be prolonged and Basta- it re-
covered. vv. o would not :Wow .he plan. Evolenre in
required that the rtglit way in discovered. 1. 1114 in W hal
thn.e .uttering from sickness want to he iiijehed almut.
For who I. so roolio, as not to r njoy all the health ht.carinide 011 Hhn is there that would not livewhen his rlpt rtenre can so much benefit litai-elf and
tamtly 7 It in a melanehroy fart that a very large pro.
portion ol the moat o.er, I members or ',welt; die hr_
t ween the ages of thirty alid fatly, flow many widowsand helpless orphans II:1yr hero the consequence of man
kind not having In their its% n po.ver the tneans of restur.in: health when lost.

Now all these dangers nod dilfirtilites can he prevented
and 111,, Inn: and mellain sirkneas, and by assisting Na.
lure. in 111-011111e1, with a gond dose ofBrandreth'sPillsThl..n a fact, w.ll undetstood to be to by thousands Ofour citizen. This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any eur.ihie disease. There is
no form or kind of Slekliee• that it dors not exert a cur
ritiye influence upon. 'Phu.. by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles small pun, worms and
ail rontayenusfevers. There is not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the Innis of blood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the firandreih Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely ve:etahle, and so in-
nocent that the infant or a mot th old nifty 'ac them Ifmedicine Is required, not only with safely hut with a ea,
taints ofreeetwlng all the benefit medlrtne is capable ofimparting. Females may ase them in nll the crate:llperiods of their Ilyes. The BrandrEth Pith; will inane,
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functionsof life.

The mime may ,e said of Beandestk's Pc/tenet Rem-edy, alien outward application In all external pains, orswelling+. or tore*, it greatly as..ixts the cure. Whenneed where the skin Is very tender or broken. It shouldhe mixed with oneor two pinto of water,
A *sire Tester °sunsets Bean/free* Pit/s.—Examinethe box ofPills, Then look at the certificate of agency,whose engraved date must he within the year, whichevery authorised agent most possess; If the three

on the box agree with the hrs. labels on the certificate,the Pills are true—lf not, they are false.
Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
Jun.• 16.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.ARE now known to thoussnds as a most extraordina•ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Win thosesuffering only ask among their friends if they have nutknown of the positive elects ofwild Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. Inthese few remark., all fancy or imagination Is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at env time
but Mani can he fairly proved by respectable meml-ers of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
Olsen or Ilogheny city, and attested by one of thejudg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of A Ilegheny co.

A LLXOIIILNY airy, January 9, 1843.DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af-flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every kind of Mediche re•commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate.rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boles andconsider myself perfectly relieved from that distresungcomplaint. I have no hesitation In recommending yourPills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. R. Tußsga.I ern areua.nted with Mr, Verne-, I have no hesita-tion la certifying that I easeider the statement* of Mr,T. respecting Dr. Brodie's Pills, as entitled to the moatperfect and entire confidence. HUGO DAVIS.For sale. Wbokiale and Retail at the irodonian Pilllllistaliblitalest Pittsburgh Pa ; aid by all autherined a-

gents tbreugbeenthe Union
Atte'y etty /as 9 1845 Jan 13—ly

Judson AL: Flanegin,
ATTORNEYS ATLAW, Smithfield near 7th street.

CoI!e tinny made on mode.ate terms. Pensionsfor widows /of old soldiers under the late am of con-gress, obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-fice, prepared. mar 17—Iy.

PILES cured by the Lee of Dr. HarDeb's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harileh—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency ftom you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqnainiance with a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Plies. For eight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attack;
and her physician considered her case so 00/unnamed,
thet he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throeighmy persuashao, she commenced using your Pills.and was
perfectly cared. Yours, 4e. JAIIIIIB R.KIRBY

October 3. 11140. Cbambersbeg, Pa.
trollkee and General Depot, No. 19. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Demand Pres, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

UNITED ST.dTI3SI
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For (Ae Transportation of Merckandise and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 'WA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIAIORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
DEVINE 4- McANULTY respectfully Inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES
The public has long wished for individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Stale of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
!roads. Individums owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying, Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line Is composed of Twenty new, Four &teflon
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, Industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally,to require comment; suf-
fice it to say, that the detention, loss,separation and dame.
age to Goods, invariably attending three Trasehipniests
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually released

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool in Sanitise; which pre.
vants Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4- bicAnutt v, standing as hey (*between the
owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and
elpsally Interested In protecting the Interests ofboa, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro.
duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
In the shortest lime, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready
to carry out the princirdeauf their Line,and contract for
trefoil ou the very lowest terms.

cry-Togive andoubted•securlty to owners and shippers
or goods an open policy or Insurance ha• been effected.
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
taunted without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine ¢ Nelnulty will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Siam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Phlladet•

11:11thnore, New York, and Boron without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE 4. MeANULTY. Aleuts.,
Canal Basin, Liberty weer. Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market si refl. Philadelphia.
MOORE 4- c H ISE Agents,
7.5 Bowley's Wharf. Baltimore.

BON EN 4. HIBRERD, Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Intl.

Thos. 111cADA M. ¢ Ce ,
Agent.

27 Old Slip New York.March 10. 1r42

i;(7- "Why will ye tire at this poor
dying rater ..co

4 4 zi zi zi
R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4.c.

To hk had al Tv rruc's Medicil Agency 86 Fourth si.
the only a;ent in ritlsl,urgh.

Feb 22.

cr:r TO TILE Wily do you nut remove
'hat imp. filming hair )011 have upon your foreheadsand
upper lip ? fly railing at Tt--rrLes. 86 Fourth and
üblaltilyz a bottle 01 nnuirrinil'a Poildrti-i Fluidics, which
will reni. ve it al nitre 1,11,0,1 atre-el in.. the skin, You
can iiko Couraild'a truly relhcraleil Fall de Beamte,
Whirl) is ill a, Mir,e remove all free kles , pimples, num-

-o,llle -kin, and make your fare took perfecily fai•;
and to those ys 110 wimn ar.irt nature by adding more
color In I heir Chet kit, they ia,, ohlain Fount' 010011ralld,11
er:ehralrit Rtititte, wide!, rannio he euidued off even
In a wet riot h, Al.O 111.1 Y hr found a !Clod assortment td
Perfumer y, PPV h a. Cologne, Pea's' Oil, Almond, Ps I

i::11-0/ , and 0: lir r •
Tni, ,,••, Ni,d,cal Argon, 86 4Th streeid

firozzmuf and 01 hers calk hest, oohed at Whole...lle and
retail triune. may 26 1842

BRANDRETIPS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE NlETflop OF' PREPARING THE

B."ANDRETIIIAN VEGETABLE'EX-
TRACT.I

Caveat entered 9th June, 184 .1- Patent granted to
B-ojimin B :tn.!! e.h,29ih Januaiy, 1843.

The rxtri,ee., of wh,ch Bramirem'x Ping are corn-
bv this wow parented process,

widow, boiling, or nil, Or Th.. ac_
live inciple or the herbs is thil,s-cu,e4 the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Pnithe stimi'd br eatilionti of merikines ree-

ciimmende 1 in nil,erti,ment, from me, in
which the CoNTEMPTIBLE Runup-as steals my lan-
guage, merely alterint. the name. Time will chow
these whalesa'e dcce'Rers io their true light.,

- -

(.1;• BRA N DRETH'S PII.LS are the People'sMedicine, proved by tht-tisands who daily rercom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETHPILLS Are growing every dav more popular, their
virtues are extendit.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of diseabe but they can he used with advan-
tage. Blotches r.r bald lumps ofthe skin they speed-ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum. so
with indigestion, so yi ith coughs and colds, so with
cos'iveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lip sand canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find thee require no other.Sod at 25 cents per t,x, with directions.

Observe the new 'abets each having upon it two
stolattoes of Dr. B. andreth. So each box of thegenuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
rent and three B. Brandrelh upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REALBrandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINS D, is the Doctor's Iown Office, Diamond hack of the Market House. 1Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPiils can never be at-Mired in any DRUG STORE.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the able of his Vegeta-ble Universal PHs in Allegheny County.
G 11 Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh;Mr John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
a&Spaulding—Stewartstown.

Asdell & Connell— Clinton.
Rnbert Smith Porter—TarentumGeorge Power—Fairview.
David R. Conn—Plum Township.Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinr•bnrgh
Wm. O. 'hinter—A honk Milk.

T 0 PENA LES.—There is a large clan of Females In
tit is City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupxtions oblige hem,a re affected with tioativenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head.intolerance of light and sonnd .an inability offixing theattention to any mental operations, rumbling in the bow•els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these aresymptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The ocea.slonal use of this medicine would lanes deal of troubleand years of 81We/inc. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pillsjust before dinner, are ofen Austad
highly beneficial; matey use them very advantageously in
this way;they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition.enilven the spirits, Impart dear-
ness to the completion,purify the blood, lad promote' a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. fl-aadretb's Office. In this Dkauload
Pittsburgh—Price IS cent.; per box, with till dirlectioos•DIA BK—The only place in . Pittsburgh, Where theGENUINE Pills can be Obtained,is the Doctor's ow* Of.Ace, Diamond, Sept 10

QuaigicAL. INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL 1Nsratruversi— T. McCarthy. Cutler and swrigivaiinetruasext Maher, Taira! time, Rearig oppeaite thePat Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•struments madeby the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Sclvsors always on hand.also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticies warranted of the hest quality, andjobbing done as usual. cep 10

A LLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 4K, Car.wsr of Wood and Third Streets,Pittsburgh Pa.—Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.Slight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,notes and bills, collected.
REFER Ir?WEN:Pittsiargh,ra, Wtn. Bell k CO., John D. Davis, FLorenz, J. rainiest Co., Jci‘opli Woodwell, Jarnes MayPhiladelphia, Alexander Bronson ¢ Co., John 11. Brown4. Co. Cincinnati, 0., Jamrs M'Candlers St. Louis,.Als., J. FL 111'Donnld. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.Prowl Bank Ky. erp 10

REMOVA L.—The undersigned begs leave to caromthe public, that he has removed from his old stand,to the eornil. of Penn and St. Clair Ids., opposiiethe Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Pismo FORTZWass Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PI•ROS evcr offered in this market.Ills pianos consist of different patterns, of superiorRose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo.doled. and const; ueted throughout of the very he.t materlalp,w hith,for durability, and quality of lone, as wellRS touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere.

As lie has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange.meat. to supply the increaoins demand for this instru-ment, he respectfully requests those intending to our.chase to call and, xamine his asßortment before purcha-
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to well LOWER, foreash,than any other establishment east or went of themountains. F. BI.UME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streel.a.
Dna 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsbarrli. Pi

ARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. WilliamEvans's Camomile Pills.
reartricarza.—Letter from the Don. Ab'll'm M'Ciel•lan,Sullivan County, East Tennessee. ill entherofCongress,

WasiustoTost, July 3d. 1838.Sir—Since 1 have been in this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sailsfaction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. Oneof my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden. of Campbell county,Tennessee, wrote to me I o send him some. which I did,and he has ntployed it very snecessfully in his practice,ard says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis place,' thinks you would probably like an agent InTennessee. It so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper per-on to officiate for the sale of your celebratedmedicine. Should you commission hint he is willing to
set for you. Yon can send the medicine by water to thecare of Robert King * Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.see, or by land to Graham Houston. Tazewell, EastTennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents Inseveral counties In East Tennessee.' great deal of medi.doe would he sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and shouldlike to bear from you whether you would like an agent
at Filunivitle. Sullivan Count v, East Tennessee: I can get
tome of the merrhants to art for you as I live near there.

Yr.ur. respectfully,
ARRAHIM N. of Tennessee.

For wain 11 hoirsale and Retail, by
A E SEI.I ERS. A zent,

No. 211. Worni etreet.beinw Second.

DR . kVI 1.1.1Aal EV • NS'S SOOTHING SY ItUe,
This Infallible remedy has preserved hundredswhen thought past recovery, (tom convulsion.. As soon

as the Syrup Is copied on the inimt, I lie child will rem v.er. This preparation Is so Innocent, so efficacious, and sopleasant, that sochild will refuse to let its gums he rubhed with it. When infants are at the age of four monthslb& there it co appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he u,ed I u open the pores. Parents shouldt ever Ire without the ti) nip In the nursery where thereare young children, for ir a child wakes in the night with
pain In the gams. the Syrup immediately :11,5 ens,. hvopenag thepore., and healing thegum.; I lierrhy prevent
in: ConYla non,. Fevers, tic. For gale INholt...rile andftetati by R. E SELLERS, Agent,

"1, 10 Nn. Wmor ree I heime Second

Liv En 1:0‘11'1.AI T mired by the oar of Dr. liar.
and Aperient rhts.kJr. Won. n0.0.„1., of riit•tior,h. Pa.. enue,ty tired ol

the a...ye ai•trelgailiz dl-ra-r tins 4V0ttp,..., wt.:re pain
and wee, in lhe left aide. tor- or arrvel Or, vonll10,,r• acid
eructal too,. It atateosion of the Ooni.icil sick 1f...1A.:it he.furred Ionvie rvnu nirnanr,rba, :rot lr.a r Iron
SisiltylitI•rwa'hln..disturb' reel ,an rusted nolo a f-otigh.
:reai delolii v. with other ov "'Moo". zrem Ar
”1nv.111,11 of foortion. 4,1- the byre Mr Ft
haft the tolvire 1:1 ~.rver:4l ph,- Marna, her r. yed itn
relief, um 11 ti-to: Ht. Harltr Walk inc. whirl. termini,
tat in Mfr. tang a pr'fert cute.

Prinripal noire. 19 North Street. Plolrlelrrhi3For nal, in ritinfmr,sle Ly Salton I Frrw, rornet of I.llwr
iv and Wood niter's. rep 10

IRON VONT IllITC11b.:LE11. lIERB ri .)) Thee rttt■ are composed of hells., which exert
3 niirrifir action upon The heart, give or
strimgili To the arterial system; the hlnnd es quickened

ciptylized in its eireulallon thrtiii7h all the rennels,
whether of the •kin, the parts situated internal ly, or the
et ',unties; and as all the secret inn• of the body are
draw n from the blood. t here kit consequent 'acre:we 01every mer•clion, and a iiiiirkerird -•cl ion of the absorbent
and r nr vr•r.:ri.. Any morbid art Inn
which may have taken flare is rorrreled. all nlistrut -
ttsint are reale red, it.... blond is si trilled and the bodyceslimes a t Yo! ‘V Imlega le and Retai by R SF 1.1,F.R5, A :tint,..ep 10 r ,'• I Wood sr. below Second

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and fromPittsburgh, Philadelphia, R.htimore, New York andPoston, by the Pransylvania Canal and Rail road, onentirely temperate principles
Stock of this line consists of new large Tidewater boatsbuilt exprvsly for this route, with all the modern int-

provemenis In boat building; of a supetabundant supplyof first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full supply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.wren inhi ,town and Pittsburgh; all of which will beconducted by sober, Milos'flout and experienced ca plains
and superintendents. Charges will he paid on all goods
Intended to lie shipped from Piti,,lntri h to Philadelphia,fla'ilmore, New York or go:ton, and consk ned to Janie,
Dickey it Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiherty and Waynesus. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded withdespatch.

All Goode and produce intended to he shipped fromPhiladelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canal.innd consigned to hart, Andrew and klcKever,
will be received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line ofBoston packets connects with the line at this poinr•

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
and Judea for themselvechefore shipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance can he effected cheaper by that line than anyother, as the route le eoneldered the safest•
PROPRIETORS

Hart, Andrews 4 bleKeser, from Philadelphia and Bal-
timore to Hollidaysbnrg,

Henry 1.. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh .
AGENTR.Hart, Andrews 4 McKever, Philadelphia.

Blder,Gelvton 4. Co., Rallimore.
Henry L Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson. Johnstown.
James Dickey 4. Co. Pitieburgh

r, im subscriber has lust received Ws annual supple*
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting to Part Ofills

following kinds-101°f the last year.. crop 4 manurial
etnulne:
Bearags Egg Plant, Parsilp,

Beets, Endive, Peal,
Leans, Kale, ' NOP"
Leek, . Pumpkin, Broc.colh
W nuns, Radish, RatariatioMater Melon, Rhubarb, Calabar,
Nusk, .. &Wry, Curet,
asturlium, Cauliflower, Ilpitratia, ,

Squash, Celery, °kris,
Tomatoes, Curled Cies., Claim,
Turnip, Cucumber, Paribtilt '
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown)
&c. &C. &e.
Together with a variety ofPot 4 Sweet herb. sad Swam
seeds,

Ordersfor Seeds,Shrubs; Thew, 4r.. from
era and others will be received and promptly *undid

L• SNOWDEN,
No. 189 Liberty. bead ofWaal

WARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned oars Omni*
his ['arm, lying In Ross Township 41 milsfrom lltai

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres°Mail ofWM*
60 are cleared and under feice, mlsto 20 seep fit
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples few Pooch aid
Cherry trees—the improvements area .arge frame hours
containing 10room• wellfurnished. cakulated for a Ta
vern ok private Dwelling.* frame Barn 28 by 60,atasts
basement, and stabling, sheds. ad other out booseassfl.
able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surroonded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with Apump in at the front door. In relation to thePittsburgh
and Allexheny market, there Is no place now offered Al
gale with moreinducement to those wishing to perched
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made medorate. Pat
further particularsapply to the proprietor at bisClotbht,Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA WR ENCE M ITCRIELL.
N. B. 1r not cold before the Ist of October neat II

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre loss tomtit perch"
sera. dee 10

JAMES HOWARD it CO„. .Afairofaaarars .f ilria
paper. N.. 18, Wood Strut, Pitteenrg*

Have always on band All levet:sive assortment of Salk
Glazed and Wain *PA NCR HANGINGS. Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the Irest style and handsome
Pottery,. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They msnufnetere and have on band at all
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper.Stan
net and Pullers' Boards—ail of wbieh Obey ofer formate
on the most accommodating terms: and to which they
invite the silentton of merchant, and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Books oral! kinds and the beatenolity,School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale asabove.
N. B. Barns nd Tanners'Scraps' taken fa turbines.

n. S. N•On&W... . . OS.O. P. RAXILTOR

MAGRAW t HA MILTON, Attivratiis at Lew. baq
removed their Office to the revidenre of H.S. Ma-

aw, on Fourthat, two doors above Smithfield. seplo

Cinchina i, February .15,1V41.
Dr. SwelKs—Dear Sir:— Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my appeasable,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of Malik*and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound.
Syrup of Prunus Virginiane, or Wild Cherry Bark. Ismy travels of late I have seen in ■ great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as CoughingWheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks. Att.4.e. I should not have written this letter, however. SSpresen• although I have Teri it my duty to add my teed
mon, it. It for some time, had it not been for a lane is.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was teairs•
mental in restoring to perfect heatth an "only
whose rase was almost hopelres, in a family of my be
qualmance. "I thank fleavrn," said the dusting moth.
rr,"m v child is saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how V
feared the relemless ravager But my safe! Is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Composted Syrup .16 •
11 Ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or may
other country. lam certain I `.ave witnessed more Moir
one hundred cases where it has teen attended with eels.
pee our, Pt•V. I am rising it myself In an obstinate at.
tark of Brerschitis. in which ii proved elrecihisi Io a
reeding!). sirort time. considering the severity ofthe rave.
I ran reromend it in the fullest confider.re onto superior
virtues; 1 would advise that no family should be whhent
it; it is very pleasant and always benetitial—wpgsb
double and often ten times its price. The public are as
soloed there is no quackery about It. R. heicsow, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe FirA Presbyterian Church,N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only 'lentfor PitishurA. No. 53, Nta,ket reel. stP 10

ABOON TO TilE HUMAN BACEI--.Disereer
what will destroy Life. cad yea are a great asst.

Discover what will prolong Life, geed the vtortel ttlll
call you Impostor."

There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, mini* is
. with which certain. kerbs hats ajFaity, cad over Taloa,

they have power."
Dr. It. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Unionslst

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts pail itgene-s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, While Pirellisse,Rheumatic PalON or Silffners, slimness of Ilhm_Johltils
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Pore Tame.Croup, Cunirnetioni of the muscles, Pertifitimm eisslargements. Tender Feet, and every description of HP.
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Flom*, 'intcurrd or :really relieved by his nenev-t• ha •ejititiON
extolled remedy.

CIRTIFIr•Tr..—The following letter from IlsjosAitie.eras Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Item.
dy, sneaks volumes:

New 'TORN, Feb. 9,11 Mt.
Dear Sir—Wit!you oblige me with another bottle ofyour excellent Liniment/ It iscertainly the best of iliakind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely sty Mal

knee. about which I wags° uneasy.and I have bead ii
productive of immediate relief in several eases of exter-
nal injury In my family. A few evenings sines. mg
youngest child wasseised with a violeatattack ofCroog.
which was entirely removed In treaty ssitostas, by rall•
ling her chest and throat freely with the Rater's, let
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Lialasolttfor general use, instead of confining the use of It, as pas
have heretofore done, to your particular aequalalaisese.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Da. B. Baannarra.24l Broadway, N. Y.
ry•For sale at 241 Broadway, New York. and St kb

office in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 tests
per hintie with directions. 'pp*

IPITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANUA'
FACTORY.

TnEsubterlber would respectfully inform the citistard
ofPittsburgh. Allegheny-sod their vielrithes. that 14

has twmmeneeri manufacturing the article of Lard Of
and Candles. Heintends mating hut one quality. wkiet
wii equal ihe hest made in the Unioa and sot saurpaamml
by the hest winter at rained spernt oil either for anthills!'"
or burning, without its offensive properties, and Mt
third cheaper, THE ABOVE 18 WARRANTED TS
BORN IX ANT TEMPERATURE. The eithserL.
bee wishes to Impress distinctly on the public mini 1111114it is not necessaryto purchase any new tangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to hens QM
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and hrlittent IWOcan obtain it by calling at the old slaad,3d street. waftopposite the Post OBlee.

M. C ROIL,
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches BMchinks.a respret rally solicited.
N. B —All the barrels will bear the asanalherantell'

norm /sat 1343-..0.
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.

inop PERRY lakes this method ofinformlog tha paid%.1.,/ In general that he continues to tarry Ms MO
above business in the Monoxoiettt.A Roves Bou.stusto
No I Water street, where, with strict perlowst attentillahe hopes to please all who will A•or hiss whit IPeir ,M
tronage. From his lone experience la the buipea,flatters himrelfthat his work cannot be excelled to teatness and durability, at least west of the llctitetaisw;It Is useless to boast—a,- fair trial is the beat evillismseTo suit the times ho manufactures Boots at various pHces; from as low as gar loiters ap to leis had Ws*which he antral at seven dollars per pate. sp 20 Sak

REMOVALAHOLDSHIP & BROWNE
HAVE removed their Taper Store from naditet.All greet to No.64 Wood atreet,one 40,0 r boawLthecorner of 4th, *here they keep on Moils tbidrsmsall oS•sortale.,t of WALL TAPERS, for paper!pg mhem4;4ol.

TTtrier, chambers, kn. and also PRINTING, WVsod WRAPPING PAPERS, SONNET BOAR*: It.all of which they offer for saloon secommodatist Is'kb 14, 1843.--411.


